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SHUBERT

BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE
ONE WEEK ONLY
Beginning MIonday, Nov. 27
Mlats. Wed., Thanksgiving and Sat.

Thile MESSRS. S:HUBERT present
By special arrangement with the
Minister of Fine Arts of the Republic of France, a company representing The French National
Theatre, the

COMEDIE FRANCAISE
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TECHNOLOGY FIVE AGAIN

Former Navy Forward Will
Last Year

D. H. Byerley has been tendered the I 1
position of basketball coach for the
It is nearly time for the scene of
Institute team. He took charge of track practice to be shifted to the 150
the squad Monday afternoon and ran yard board-walk in back of Tech Field.
The leading dramatic acthe Technology tossers through their Old man Winter has been unusually
tress of the world's forefirst real work out together in order lenient this fall but as soon as one
most dramatic theatreto get a preliminary idea of the mate-. good frost gets into the cinder path
The genius of the House
rial on hand. There ,is a possibility the track men will have to get out
of Molierethat he may not be able to accept the their short spikes and winter flannels.
SOREL, The Beautiful!
duties of coach as the position may
SOREL, The Superb!
take more time than he can spare. Mr.
There won't be any extra time for
SOREL, The Magnificent!
Byerley is a naval officer attached to practice after the men go on the
whose
beauty has been
the Florida which will be stationed boards before the trials which will
acclaimed by Kings, sung
here until March. It is hoped that he close track work previous to the exby poets and perpetuated
will find it possible to accept ,the posion canvas and in marble
Those tryouts,
tion of basketball coach as his expe- amination period.
by artists.
rience particuarly fits him for his du- wwhile not final, will be important. All
A rare personality and an unties as mentor of the Institute team.
four of last year's crack mile relay
paralleled artiste, supported by a
He held a forward position ion the are no longer at the Institute and two
distinguished company including
Navy varsity for two years and hence
ALBERT LAMBERT and LOUIS
worked under the same system that of the two mile teams are gone. Some
RAVET in Modern and Classic
Coach Allen taught last year's basket fresh, four to be exact, will find places
masterpieces in French.
ball tossers.
This is particularly waiting for them on the yearling relucky for the Technology men as his lay if they are on their toes. The
See La Belle SOREL
type ,of game will be familiar to all
the veterans. From the two nights next three week's work ought to make
in Augiet's "L'AVENTURIERE"
that he put the squad through their it pretty plain which ones are team
Mon. Eve. and Sat. Matinee
workouts, the men saw that under his material.
coaching real progress would soon be
in Dumas' ,CAMILLE"
made. The workout he gave consisted
Tues. Eve., Thursday Matinee
This week opens the season for Satand Sat. Eve.
of a six man scrimmage, three men
All veterans
defending the goal and three on the urday track practice.
inMoliere's "LE MISANTHROPE"
offense. This was just what the can- know the importance of that afterWed. Eve. and Tlhursday Eve.
didates have needed, work together, noon's workout and new men will
inDumas"'LE DEMI MONDE"
not
just individual practice.
Friday Evening
soon appreciate it if they stay with
Players Have Been
the squad.
Fast, competitive pracinLavedan's "LE DUEL"
at Work for 10 Days
Wed. Matinee
tice, interspersed with clocked runs
The squad has been drilling during are the order. under Coach Kanaly's
Prices 50c to $5.
the past week or
,tendays and the
eye. This Saturday the naPlenty of goom seats at .50c $1, $1.50, $s
time has been occupied with shooting watchful
ture
of
the
work will depend largely
for the basket and getting rid of the
first stiffness and awkwardness which on the weather. If the elements force
always accompanies the initial prac. the men onto the boards before then
ZMAKE HER LOVE YOU
Come to the
tice. Most of the players now feel no fast work will be attempted until
more at home on the basketball floor,
and practice call progress rapidly. The the candidates have had more chance
veterans of the squad needed only a familiarize themselves. With confew days to regain what is commonly tined fair weather, however, a stiffer
and let us doll you up like
Mlal Johnson
called their "basketball sense," that
The Royal Tailored Man
be anticipated.
is, their ability to grasp the fundarmen- session can
tals of the game and apply them instinctively in action. The majority of
Practice on the cinders these short
the men new to the game are making afternoons often runs over into the
I
HIGH GRADE
rapid progress and it is difficult to
make any judgment now as to who hours of darkness greatly to the hinwill compose the final varsity team.
drance of effective work on the part
W\hat the squad needs now Is con- of the track men. Therefore these
stant practice in working together, latter appreciate the recent innovasince a winning team needs team work
FOR DOM.ESTIC USES
above everything else. In the charge tion of the lights on the Institute
of D. H. Byerley the team will get buildings which throw their rays on
Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bituminjust this needed training, and it is the field. We realize it's poor policy
well that work is beginning at once to look a gift horse in the mouth but
ous Supplied to the Institute
since the sooner the team is under
a coach the better the chances are for we can't help but remember the many
times the Field Day teams, particulara winning combination.
ly the tug-o'-war and football men, had
50 CONGRESS STREET
their practice stopped by the pitchy
darkness, unbroken by a single light,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·---which settled over the oval.

496 Commonwealth Ave.

Anthracite Coal

Burton-Furber Coal Co.

II

And Drive It Yourself

The Rates are 25c to 40c per hour
and a small charge per mile, depending on the type of car, or $30.00 for a
whole week with a generous mileage
allowance. All 1922 models, including
Special 5-Passenger Cars
Touring Cars
Sedans
Coupes
Roadsters
Ton & 1V2 Ton Trucks, etc.

Drive Yourself Auto

Renting Service

972 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Cambridge. Phone University 5756-W
647 WASHINGTON STREET
Dorchester. Phone Dorchester 7101
Care of Codman Square Garage
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STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

i

DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric
developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways.,
gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buildlngs.
CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

i

MANAGE public utility and industrial
companies.
REPORT on going concerns, proposed
extensions and new projects.
FINANCE industrial and public utility
properties and conduct an investment banking business.

NEW YOREK

BOSTON
-
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I
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MANY VARSITY AND
1925 VETERANS NOW
OUT FOR WRESTLING

At a recent informal dinner attend- Busy Season in College Mat
ed. by Dr. Allan WV.Rowe '01, Bursar
World Indicated by
H. S. Ford, Coach A. WV.Stevens and
First Reports
Professor F. S. Dellenbaugh., the latter two of the crew training staff, extensive plans for spring rowing were
That wrestling is still as popular as
discussed. As a result Dr. Rowe is ever at Technology is evinced by the
making a determined effort to provide
adequate equipment in the form of large number of men that have turned
out for this sport. Of the number out
new shells and rowing machines.
One set of eight machines is assured for the varsity squad, 25 are experso that work can start several weeks ienced, with nearly all of last year's
earlier in the spring than in former
years, giving the green men exper- frosh team and a good proportion of
ience before venturing on the Charles. the previous season's varsity squad.
Another set may also be available and Latest reports indicate that Yale is
if present plans go through there will expecting a good season this fall and
be several new eights and some smaller shells ready for use. The boat winter in the mat-game, while Hardamaged this fall by collision on a vard has nearly all of her last year's
dark evening is a job for Pat Manning team in the running this year. Princeton has lost two of her best but neverto tackle.
The crew management is also look- theless expects to have a well-balanced
ing forward to a big season and is team, while Brooklyn Polytech and Leplanning to get after prospective can- high, so far, are dark horses.
Harry Bruner, who so ably covered
didates this winter. There are enough
heavy men at Technology to form a the 115 pound berth for the Institute
big crew squad, as was shown by a wrestlers last season, will be availrecent survey of the freshman class, able in the same capacity this year.
made
by Professor
Dellenbaugh. Last year was Bruner's first attempt
These statistics show that there are at the mat-game, but frequent work66 men among the frosh alone who outs at the surveying camp at East
weigh more than 160 pounds, though Machias, Maine, with George Buttler,
but eight are more than six fet and of who was then Institute wrestling captain, put Bruner in excellent condithis weight.
tion. He made a fine record in last
Professor Dellenbaugh would like to season's meets, capped by winning
mechanical
from
some
of
the
hear
(Continued on Page 4.)
geniuses and electrical sharks around
the Institute regarding some device
which, when attached to the rowing
machines, would show when a man is
out of time. An idea which uses telltale lights for this purpose, which
flash unless all the men are together, 1
has already been suggested.

Kenmore Barber Shop

HIRE A FORD

ICardinal and Gray Distance
Men Prepare for Big
Intercollegiates
The Engineer harriers are making
good use of their last few practice sessions to get ointo the best of shape
for the Intercollegiates at Van Cortlandt Park, New York, next Monday.
Saturday proved a severe setback for
Coach Kanaly's team but neither
I
coach nor men have any alibis to offer. With that one exception, the record of the outfit Captain Bob Hendrie
has lead this season is one to rival
the best and if they have any feeling
that the New Englands should have
resulted otherwise they are saying
nothing. It is plainly apparent, however, that every man is determined to
bring about a different state of affairs
in the big Intercollegiates.
Coach Satisfied with Team
Coach Kanaly stated that he was
satisfied that the team would go to
New York in the tip top of condition
and is planning to give no stiff workouts this week to avoid over training.
The course at Van Cortlandt tis one
very well suited to the style of running most successful with the Technology harriers he declared and pointed out its similarity to the Cornell
course over which the Engineers
scored their signal victory over last
year's champions.
Team Leaves Saturday
The Cardinal and Gray representatives will leave Cambridge Saturday
so as to give the athletes an entire
day in New York to rest and go over
the course. The list of men taking
the trip has not been definitely announced as yet but will undoubtedly
be the same seven that ran last Saturday. Coach Kanaly and trainer Doc
Johnson will accompany the team.
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Follow Methods of

ENGINEER HARRIERS
DETERMINED TO MAKE
STIFF FIGHT MONDAY
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D. H.Byerley, New Basketball Coach Making Plans Now for
Crew
Takes Charge of Engineer Varsity GreatlyEnlarged
Activity Next Spring

headed by the World Renowned
Artiste, Madamoiselle
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Soccer Team Treated

Well at Springfield

1

Full-back Atahualpa, of the soccer
team, who has been the most consistent star on the Cardinal and Grayr
eleven, who coached the team, andI
who is one of the founders of theI
sport at Technology, commented veryr
favorably on the new athletic welcome club yesterday afternoon.
"Everywhere that we went our team1
was taken care of wonderfully; there1
was not one convenience that we 3
lacked from the time we arrived in1
town until we left. The people att
Springfield were particularly cordial.
It is well that Technology is raiking11
I
plans to take as good care of its athletic guests." These were part of theI
soccer veteran's remarks.
Charles Duevel, goal keeper of theII
Engineers, who was severely injured 1
at Springfield, is still in bed, and is3
believed more badly hurt than was at t
first thought.
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IDANCING

i MAUDE E.Expert
SCANLON
Instructors

AUGUSTUS SCANLON

of Artistic MIodern Dancing
X:~~
~
Private and Class Instruction
t
Copley Square
iStudio -- Huntington Ave.
Tel. Back Bayl 7769

The entrance of Carnegie Tech into
the ranks of the I. C. A. A. A. A. provides more material for the would-be
3iS--___------------------------------------------------------------------dopesters.
The plaid harriers ihave
not met with any severe test of their
ability this season and so will be a
sort of dark horse in the big dntercollegiates like New Hampshire was
TRADE
D Es
M E
MARK
in the New Englands. Being naturally pessimistic, after last Saturday, we
are inclined to think that the analogy
will continue and like the mountain.
Simcore wires and cables are mtade in accordance witll the Code
National Board of Fire Underwriters. Every completed length is
eers at Franklin Park the Carnegie
voltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of
distance men won't seriously disturb I
the team results at Van Cortlandt on
Monday.

,

rules of the
subjected to
that quality.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.

**

*

201 Devonshire Street, Boston
Chicago
San Francisco
New Yor k

**

Even though we don't regard C. I. T.
as a dangerous contender we do give I
her credit for possessing a star who
may make the going extremely rough
for our own leader, Bob Hendrie.
Dyckman of the plaid is a distance
runner of real ability and he must be
(Continued on Page 4)
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259 MASSACHUSETTS A'V7E.
CAMBRIDGE
HOME MADE PASTRY
HOME COOKING
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Official Photographer to Tech for many years
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USUAL SPECIAL RATES TO 'TECH MEN

STUDIO
1286 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
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STUDIO
4 Park Street, Boston
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